
ice "will be taken back without prej
udice" when their army service is
over.

This was the first time Henry Ford
bad spoken on this point since Pres
ident Wilson's mobilization- - order.
Yet four Chicago newspapers last
week hammered Henry Ford, called
him fool and fanatic The Tribune
led with an editorial headed "Henry
Ford Is an Anarchist." Herald, Post
and Journal joined in with denuncia
tion.

Inasmuch as Ford's statement,
which was sent out by the Associated
Press late Saturday, is the first offi-

cial word from the Detroit man, it
might be expected now that the four
newspapers who called him dirty
names and kicked at him would now
tell their readers they made a wrong
guess and acted like bum sports with
the Detroit man.

One newspaper, the Daily News,
played safe and refused to join in
the howl against Ford. The Hearst
papers have had nothing one way or
another about Ford.

The United Press carried a story
the second day of mobilization deny-
ing that Ford would fire men who en-

list This was the same day the Tri-
bune had a front-pag- e snicker head-
ed "Fliwer Patriotism."

IS THIS A CLIMBING BEAR?

THE PUBLIC FORUM
SALOON ON THE HIP. The Sun-

day closing law is becoming humor-
ous a joke. It has resulted in the
establishment of a modern-type- d

walking saloon. Women carry bot-
tles of whisky in handbags while
men fill their pockets with bottles.

Even grocery stores are operating
this game. Instead of provisions,
they on Sunday sell beer or whisky,
and with no license to pay they make
high profits. ,

I will say that most of these peo-
ple are not American citizens, but
foreigners who cannot speak the
English language properly. But they
are capable of defying the law and
putting one over on the police occa-
sionally.

What is the use of prohibiting the
sale of liquor on Sunday when it is
so generally disobeyed. Marjorie
Louise Cuthbert

THE QUACK VICTIMS. It is gen-
erally being held by the people of
Chicago that the black spot of this
city the quack doctors had been
entirely eliminated. The other day
a poor Russian peasant immigrant,
fell a victim to one of these jackals.
He is feeling worse than ever and
is out several hundred dollars.

Since many people are liable to be
prey of the quacks, I think the pub-

lication of this shameful fact will at
least caution others not to resort to
the

It is true that a poor foreigner can-
not distinguish an honest physician
from a quack who extensively adver-
tises in foreign papers. Relief must
be found by these more intelligent
foreigners who may form societies
which would enlighten the unin-
formed about such matters as seek-
ing medical assistance.

If the already existing "Russian
Home Physician," a monthly health
publication, published and edited by
such sympathetic physicians as Dr.
R. H. Krasnow, Dr. M. Sahud and


